HIGHWAY CONNECTIONS
Connecting the trucking community with the faith community for a better life

Dear Friend,
It is hard to believe 2021 has flown by so incredibly fast. Thank you for keeping this ministry and the thousands of truckers nationwide in
your prayers these past several months. You have seen the news and heard the stories; we are facing a shipping shortage. Not only are ships
waiting in the harbors of the west coast, but also on the east coast and southern ports. The pressure today on the trucking industry and the
truckers who haul the freight is at an all time high. Please continue to pray for the men and women who are on the road right now trying to
get food supplies and goods to your tables and homes.
Now let me share with you some of the good news! God has been gracious to Highway Connections and He
is giving us opportunities to expand the message of bringing the Scriptures to the lives of drivers and their
families. The support of our donor and prayer families, along with companies in the trucking industry, is
helping us to get the Word out. The American Trucker needs our help and presence. We continue to work
on expanding our missional capability to reach them.

2021 was a good year for Highway Connections. God directed us to step out in several areas for the ministry. First, He blessed us financially over the last couple of years. This allowed us to recently order 45,000
New Testament Bibles (past orders were 30,000) with the addition of Psalms and Proverbs and on a higher
quality paper.

Second, Highway Connections hosted a “Fairways to Highways
Golf Outing”, held at Pilgrims Run Golf Course in Pierson, MI.
We hosted 44 golfers with the help of 26 sponsors. A big shout
out of thanks to the 13 people that volunteered to help at the golf
outing! God blessed this outing and rewarded our efforts with
$18,860.00 raised for the ministry.

Third, we contracted with a social media manager that is handling all of our social media content. We are very happy to be able to use the
tools and platforms of modern day tech to reach drivers where they are at. Recently we also started a group on our Facebook page
(www.facebook.com/HighwayConnections) called “Life as a Trucker” where we
are planning regular posts and trying to build a connected community.
Finally, Highway Connections is launching a new ministry outreach, explained in
greater detail on the back of this page.
We personally want to thank everyone that has supported Highway Connections in
2021. Please prayerfully consider supporting Highway Connections in 2022 and end of
year giving. Without you this ministry would not be what it is today.
THANK YOU!!

HIGHWAY CONNECTIONS
Calling Frank! Calling Gary!
Who is Frank? Who is Gary? It's a great question and one of the easiest answers is: We all could be a Gary;
but, who is Frank?

Frank is a Christian truck driver that heads out on Monday morning and will not be back home anywhere from 5 days to 3 weeks.
Frank lives life on the road. The road is a very lonely place, a dangerous place and an unhealthy place to live. It's a lonely place to
live because most of the time you're by yourself. Frank says goodbye to his spouse every time he leaves home. Frank does not get
to see his kids’ sporting events, plays, or recitals or attend family reunions. The road is a dangerous place because of other peoples
driving. Frank experiences long hours on the road, time constraints with ELD's(Electronic Logging Devices), broker demands and
dispatch asking the him to do more than he can. Being on the road is unhealthy physically, emotionally and spiritually. Truck stop
food is good but in most cases not healthy. There is little to no time for regular exercise because of time constraints. Frank has
nothing but time to deal with his thoughts, worries and temptations daily while on the road and at truck stops. What is Frank’s
default when inappropriate actions such as prostitution, gambling, drinking and drugs are taking place all around him, vying for his
attention?

Now comes Gary. Gary is a retired or semi-retired Christian who is looking to continue using the gifts and talents that God has given. We would like to connect Gary with Frank to build into his life; this is particularly accomplished by having Gary contact Frank,
say two to three times a week, on a regular basis. Gary can find out how Frank is doing by asking Frank, “Are you keeping your
head?”, “How are you protecting your eyes and heart?”, “How much time are you spending in God’s Word?”. These are all questions that Gary can be asking Frank to keep Frank focused on what is right and true. A timely phone call, text, social media message, or even a Zoom or FaceTime call can be the right accountability tool Frank needs.

As Frank and Gary become closer friends, Highway Connections would like to equip Gary to minister and disciple Frank in a way
that allows Frank to evangelize other truck drivers, shippers, receivers and truck stop workers. Frank is the person that is going to
be able to spread the Good News to the trucking community because he's on the front lines. This is how Highway Connections is
going to reach more truck drivers in 2022.
So the question is- are you a Frank or are you a Gary? Do you know a Frank? Do you know a Gary? Would you prayerfully consider
joining us as we connect the trucking community to the faith community for a better life?
If you are a Frank or you know a Frank we encourage you to go to our website and click the “Get Connected” button and let us
know so we can hook you up with a Gary. If you are a Gary and would like to invest in a Frank's life then we'd like you to go to our
website and hit the “Get Connected” button and fill out that landing page so that we can get your information and get you hooked
up with a Frank.
https://www.highwayconnections.org/get-connected
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